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Departing Message from the Rector 

Dear Friends in Christ: 

Jan and I cannot begin to thank you all for the out-pouring of love and gratitude 
you shared with us at the celebration party on Saturday, November 21. We hold 
you in love and gratitude as well.   

Given the reality of the pandemic, the event was still an incredible success. I am 
so thankful for the technologically savvy people who pulled it off. I wish we 
could have hugged you all, but even without physical contact the love came 
through loud and clear. 

Jan and I look forward to kayaking down a river or across a lake. It will remind 
me so much of the great staff members I have had the joy of working with these 
17 years. As we sort through all the gifts and cards we will remember fondly this 
most significant part of our lives. And the wishing well gift is most generous and 
more than we ever could have imagined.  

Know that we love you all. We will miss you. And I know that God has incredi-
ble plans for your future.  

Faithfully: 

The Rev. Dr. Stephen Smith 

 

Christmas Services 
 

 Thursday, December 24th  
            5:00 pm - Christmas Eve Service on YouTube 

           11:00pm -  Christmas Eve Vigil  
           (limited in-person attendance and live-streamed on YouTube.) 

 
 Wednesday, December 25th 

  10am -  Christmas Day Service on YouTube 
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The Episcopal 

Church Welcomes 

You. 

From the Assistant’s Desk 

Dear Friends in Christ,  

The season of Advent for many is seen as a season of lament, a reminder of our need for a Sav-
ior. With everything that has happened this year, it has felt at times like a never ending Lent. 
That Easter never really came. And yet, the Risen Savior has been by our side the entire time. 
We, my brothers and sisters, have found ways to be joyful even in our sadness and separation.  

As Christian educator Sharon Ely Pearson says, Advent is a “Season of Paradox” with its two-
fold emphasis on joyful expectation and somber repentance. So, we watch and wait for a new 
creation. A new year of living into a life of faith following the teachings of Christ. A new season 
of determining who we are as a church and where we want to be in the future. A new way of 
living and moving and being the church in time of pandemic and transition. You can do this hard 
thing!  

Soon we will have an interim Rector, and the search for our next Rector will be underway. In 
the meantime, as your Clergy person, I want to hear from you. Write (you know how much I 
truly love snail mail), email, call… let us know how you are doing… in good times and not so 
great. How can I be praying for you during this season of expectation and transformation? 

Faithfully,  

 

Parish Life Coordinator Update 

In this year of weirdness, I find that I am planning Christmas already. I think I have to.  I need 
to figure out a way that my family can come together while social distancing and enjoy giving 
and receiving gifts, and enjoying a meal.  It is not easy. Choreography will be everything.  When 
I become overloaded with the thoughts of planning this, I remind myself that it is more about 
being together.   

Just gathering with loved ones, in one form or another, this holiday season is becoming the 
most important experience for me, and I hope for you.   

I wish you all the best this Christmas.  I pray you will experience the Love Divine. The first verse 
of  hymn 94 says it all for me. 

  Love came down at Christmas, Love all Lovely, Love Divine; 

   Love was born at Christmas, Star and angels gave the sign. 

    ~ Julie Righter 

mailto:church@pats-dublin.org
http://www.pats-dublin.org
mailto:assistant@pats-dublin.org
mailto:administrator@pats-dublin.org
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Holiday Wish Program News  

Franklin Co. Children Services will be 
providing Christmas for several thousand 
children under their care.  Due to COVID,  
they are asking that donors purchase $50 gift 
cards to Walmart or Target instead of actual 
presents.  St. Patrick’s members have always generously supported these 
children. While we won’t have the fun of purchasing that special toy, we 
can still bring make it a wonderful holiday for them.  Please mail or bring 
your gift card to church by December 6.  Questions? Call Laura Leach or 
the church office. 

 Christmas at St. Patrick’s 

This year, we will offer two Christmas Eve Ser-

vices. Both will be available on our YouTube 

Channel. A Christmas Eve service will be availa-

ble at 5:00pm on YouTube only. The Christ-

mas Eve Vigil will take place at 11:00pm allow-

ing for limited attendance and will be live-

streamed to YouTube. A Christmas Day service 

will be available on-line at 10:00am.  

  

More about Christmas and 

the New Year 

Hours: The parish office will be closed De-

cember 24 & 25.  

We will be closed on December 31 and reo-

pen on Monday, January 4.  

Check with the convener of your small group or 

ministry about whether you will meet via Zoom 

the week of Christmas and New Year. 

A Service for New Year’s Eve (December 

31) and the Feast of the Holy Name 

(January 1) will be available on YouTube 

beginning at 5:00pm.  

 

Zoom with St. Nicholas  

Join St. Nicholas, Bishop of Myra on Sun-

day, December 6 at 5:30pm via Zoom. 

St. Nicholas will share with participants 

stories of his life and ministry followed by 

a Q&A session.  

Register here or on Realm! 

Episcopal Relief  and  
Development Gift Giving 
 

Gift Giving Made Easy – Skip the mall and 
send a gift that makes a difference in the lives of those who lack the resources 
many of us take for granted.  Order online from Episcopal Relief and Develop-
ment.  They will ship your gift to a needy recipient overseas.  Check out all the 
offerings at Episcopal Relief and Development – Goats $80, pigs $100, Fruit 
Trees $35, Bicycle $95, Education and Literacy Gifts and much, much more.  
See all your options and order online at Episcopalrelief.org/gifts .  Thank  you 
for caring for those who have less. 

Advent at St. Patrick’s 

Traditionally during the season of Advent, 
we find ways as a parish to enrich our expe-
rience of this holy time and find deeper 
meaning in the stories of the faithful as we 
prepare for the birth of Jesus. This year we have offered “Advent in a 
Box” comprised of activities, prayers, crafts, and other suggestions. We 
have a few extra boxes. Contact Mother Cameron if you would like one 
for your family. Additionally, on Sunday evenings during Advent, a service 
will be available on our YouTube channel beginning at 5:30pm honoring 
special Advent Saints and celebrations.   

Advent 1, week beginning November 29  
Mele Kalikimaka! In recognition of the Saints King Kamehameha and 
Queen Emma, we kick off advent with a Hawaiian theme.  

Advent 2, December 6 
The Feast of St. Nicholas  

Advent 3, December 13 
Our Lady of Guadalupe 

Advent 4, December 20 
The Annunciation: A Celebration of Mary, the Mother of Jesus!  

https://onrealm.org/patsdublin/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=ZTE4YTI1NTctNDIwMC00YzdlLThjYTMtYWM3NzAwZmExNDFm
https://support.episcopalrelief.org/gifts
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Transition Planning: Interim Roles & Responsibilities 

Father Stephen’s recent retirement requires us to shift some roles and responsibilities in 
order to ensure that our key functions continue to be managed in a way that minimizes 
disruption.  Here’s a high-level list of responsibilities and who will take them on as we 
enter our initial transition period prior to the arrival of our interim rector in the Spring: 

• Vestry responsibilities remain unchanged, as follows: 

 Fiduciary responsibilities / due diligence (fund raising/management, con-
tract signing/management, insurance/bonding management) 

 Building Management (manage/maintain space, including deciding if, when 
and how to expand space or facilities) 

 Representation (represent the views of the parish while making decisions 
about goals)    

• Rector responsibilities shift to Mother Cameron, as follows: 

 Worship (format, style, timing) 

 Education (topics, curricula) 

 Pastoral Care 

 Outreach 

 Direction and hiring of paid staff 

 Direction and assignment of volunteers/ministries 

 Develop programs to meet goals 

 Determine who uses the building / facilities and for what purposes 

Congregation members with questions or concerns they may have previously directed 
to Father Stephen should proceed as follows: 

• Any related to vestry responsibilities should be referred to Senior Warden 
Mike Kennedy   

• Any related to rector responsibilities should be referred to Mother Cameron 

• Any historically shared with staff members should continue to be directed 
to the staff 

Mother Cameron and Senior Warden Mike Kennedy are now meeting weekly to re-
view the workload and determine whether there is a need to obtain short-term support 
from supply priests or other clergy. 

As we enter the initial transition period, we also begin intensive planning with the Dio-
cese to shift from initial to general transition.  Our general transition period is triggered 
by the appointment of an interim rector.  A key focus for the congregation during gen-
eral transition is the search process for our new permanent rector. 

We will provide more information in the next few weeks about the evolving transition 
process as we engage with the Diocese and further information becomes available. 

In the meantime, please reach out to a vestry member or warden if you have questions 
or wish to discuss this update. 

    ~Mike Kennedy, Senior Warden 

“Cause Cookies” are here ! 

    Give presents with purpose this year – 
donate $25 to Freedom a la Cart and receive 
a box of delicious, beautifully packaged 
fresh, from-scratch holiday cookies.  These 
are the perfect gift for family, friends, neigh-
bors, hostess gifts, and colleagues.  Each box 
contains an assortment of coconut maca-
roons, brown butter rosemary pecan cook-
ies, a traditional holiday Gingersnap, and 
lemon snowball cookies.  Yummy!   Each 
box contains a note of thanks from a survi-
vor othe Freedom team.   

 Pre-order now at freedomalacart.org or    
614-992-3252. 

There will be a special cookie pick-up at St 
Patrick’s church December 13th from 2-
3pm. To choose St Patrick’s pick-up loca-
tion when ordering, select the designated St 
Patrick’s Episcopal Church, December 13 
under “Pick-Up Date” tab.  If you want 
your cookies on another date, pick-up orders 
are available Monday-Friday, starting No-
vember 23rd, at the Freedom kitchen locat-
ed in northwest Columbus at 5000 Arling-
ton Centre Blvd, just off Henderson 
Rd.  Free local delivery is available with do-
nations of $100 or more. 

 Your support ensures that Freedom a la 
Cart can continue to provide hope, job train-
ing, and free comprehensive supportive ser-
vices to many human trafficking victims.  A 
gift of $50 for 2 individually wrapped boxes 
provides one month of supportive services 
for a survivor.  Give the sweet gift of Free-
dom! 
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Try to Look at the Bright Side… 

I have had many customers come into my office, frustrated, upset, torn, and bro-
ken.  I talk to them and try to make each one laugh.  Because laughter and a 
warm smile are things that take no money or hard effort.  You are now saying to 
yourself, “Bill,  Where are you going with this article?”  Ok, I’ll say it in one word.  
“Technology.” 

Sure, it’s rough to have to work from home.  It’s stinks that because of this pan-
demic we must use Zoom, FaceTime, YouTube, etc., for all we do.  But as I tell 
my customers, if this was ten years ago, we would be in even worse shape.   
Why?  “Technology.” 

Time and time again I hear, “I hate this phone” or “I am so tired of Zoom meet-
ings.”  Well let’s see.  Ten years ago, bandwidth speeds (according to Statista 2020) 
were averaging about 3.8 Megabits per second (Mbps).  That’s better than dialup 
(Example AOL in 1993 was about 28.8 Kilobits per second or kbps) but com-
pared to today, we are averaging 18.75 Mbps.  Here in Central Ohio, we are proba-
bly averaging anywhere from 50-170 Mbps.  However, today that speed is based 
on how much money you want to spend with your carrier or internet service pro-
vider.  Back then not so much because the infrastructure just wasn’t there. 

I am thankful that this is now  and not then.  My reasoning is church.  When 
Mother Cameron was with us about a year, she took me into her office and said, 
“Why is the WIFI in our church so mixed up?  I went down to a church in 
South Carolina and they had seamless WIFI and better  internet speeds.  You 
could walk from one part of the church to the other and, they had routers all 
over the place talking to each other.”  OUCH !!!  That hurt!  She knows how to 
get me to pay attention!  So, within a couple of weeks my associate, Andrew, and 
I installed three WIFI points (Thanks to Charlie and Wolf for helping with wir-
ing up to the Narthex).  There is now an access point in the hallway next to the 
Library, one in the Narthex ceiling, and one in the basement.  Yes, the basement 
now has WIFI!! 

Back in September, Father Stephen asked me if we could wire the streaming/
media recording system.  This required us to physically connect from the switch in 
the Narthex and run cable all the way to the Sacristy.  It took almost a full day, but 
we got it done.  So now, we can stream to our YouTube channel which you can 
now access from our new pats-dublin.org website. (Julie put a lot of time into that 
project. We could write an entire article just on that experience.)   After wiring the 
Sacristy, we added another WIFI access point.  Now the entire church has 
streaming speeds of 50 Mbps upload and 90 – 110 Mbps download speeds. 

Today (Sunday November 8th), we had two services.  An actual service outside 
and the prerecorded YouTube streaming service.  We average between 90 – 145 
views of our service online.  That’s pretty good!  I can’t wait to see what we can 
and will do for Christmas. 

As much as I hate the current situation, at least we were prepared with fast inter-
net and the “technology” to make all this happen.    ~Bill Eddy  

Stephen Ministry

Are you experiencing Pandemic 

Fatigue?  

 Are you feeling exhausted from all the 

disruptions to life brought on by the pan-

demic? Are you or someone you know 

struggling with challenges like . . . 

• Isolation and loneliness 

• Anxiety over health 

• Grief due to many different kinds of 

losses 

• Tension from juggling work, child-

care, and schooling 

• Financial strain or job loss 

• Uncertainty about the future 

• Other unexpected life challenges? 

If so, you don’t have to face it alone. Our 

Stephen Ministers are ready to listen, care, 

encourage, and provide emotional and 

spiritual support. 

A Stephen Minister will meet with you pri-

vately—by phone, by video chat, or, if safe-

ly possible, in person—to offer care and 

support. It’s free and completely confiden-

tial. For more information, call Amy in our 

church office. 

“Come to me, all you who are weary and 

burdened, and I will give you rest.”  

Matthew 11:28 



 

The 146th Annual Convention of the Diocese of Southern 

Ohio was held on Saturday, Nov. 7 via Zoom. Nearly 400 people 
logged in to the Diocese’s first ever virtual gathering, including St. Pat’s 
representatives: 

  Father Stephen Smith  Mother Cameron O’Riley 

  Jan Smith   Lissa Barker 

  Roy Barker   Mike Kennedy 

and the business of the diocese was carried out nearly without a hitch! 

Bishop Breidenthal gave the sermon/address to start things off and lat-
er drew the winning entry to the Connect the Dots initiative.  

The convention voted overwhelming to adopt changes to our canons 
that will allow Southern Ohio to join a regional compact of dioceses to 

form a regional disciplinary board for Title IV matters.  

Four resolutions were considered, from holding an online convention to advocating for political non-violence: 

• R2020-01: Resolution for a Virtual Convention – PASSED 

• R2020-02: Mission Share Incentive Plan – PASSED 

• R2020-03: Political Change through Non-violence – PASSED AS AMENDED 

• R2020-04: A Resolution Authorizing Diocesan Council to Respond to the Standing Committee’s    
Episcopal Transition Plans – PASSED 

 

A number of clergy and lay diocesan members were elected to leadership roles within the diocese.   

A key focus was Becoming Beloved Community – several powerful talks and testimonials were given.  

A farewell resolution for Bishop Breidenthal was offered in closing.  

To read Bishop Breidenthal’s address, see who was elected to which post, and learn more about the convention 
proceedings, please see the November 11, 2020 issue of our Diocesan {e} Connections electronic newsletter, con-
sult the Diocesan web page (https://episcopaliansinconnection.org/), or reach out to Mike, Lissa or Roy for fur-
ther information. 

    ~Mike Kennedy, Senior Warden 
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THE RECTOR, VESTRY & WARDENS OF ST. PATRICK’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH  

 

 

Gregg Mambourg 

Bill Fairweather 

Eric Ghiz 

Susan Jones 

Tawnya Lewis 

Nancy McCracken 

Rick Sicker 

Alex Shields 

 

The Rev. Stephen Smith, Rector 

Mike Kennedy, Senior Warden 

Chris Nelson Junior Warden 

Lynne Colcombe 

https://episcopaliansinconnection.org/


Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

      1   2  3  4  5  

      7:00 Men's Group  10:30 Spiritual Direction        

             10:00 LITD        

    10:30 Staff Meeting           

       12:00 Holy Eucharist S     

            

   7:00 EfM        

   7:30 Sacred Circle         

6 Advent 2 7  8  9  10  11  12  

   9:30 EfM Extension 7:00 Men's Group     10:00 LITD  

9:30 Holy Eucharist                 

11:00 Adult Forum     10:30 Staff Meeting  10:30 Spiritual Direction  2:30 IWC Meeting  

11:00 Sacred Circle        12:00 Holy Eucharist S    

       

5:30 St. Nicholas  7:00 EfM Survivors    7:00 Vestry        

6:30 EYC     7:00 EfM        

               

13 Advent 3 14 15 16  17  18  19  

   7:00 Men's Group     10:00 LITD   

9:30 Holy Eucharist  9:30 EfM Extension                 

11:00 Adult Forum  10:30 Staff Meeting  10:30 Spiritual Direction       

11:00 Sacred Circle     1:00 Sacred Circle 3  12:00 Holy Eucharist     

2:00 CATCH Cookies  1:00 Sacred Circle 4    2:00 FOH - Cook P  

   5:00 FOH-Serve #   

5:30 Lady of Guadalupe                

6:30 EYC  7:00 EfM     

20 Advent 4  21  22  23  24 Christmas Eve 25 Christmas Day 26

   7:00 Men's Group      Office Closed  Office Closed  

9:30 Holy Eucharist  9:30 EfM Extension               

11:00 Adult Forum  10:30 Staff Meeting        10:00 Service

11:00 Sacred Circle     

11:00 Stephen Ministry        12:00 Holy Eucharist S 5:00 Service   

12:30 Building Care     

5:30 Annunciation        11:00 Service  

6:30 EYC     7:00 EfM       

27  28   29   30   31 New Year's Eve     

   9:30 EfM Extension  7:00 Men's Group     10:00 LITD  

9:30 Holy Eucharist            

11:00 Adult Forum     10:30 Staff Meeting  12:00 Holy Eucharist  

11:00 Sacred Circle     

            

          

6:30 EYC           

   

  

†December 2020 † 
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH CALENDAR

Notes

Newsletter Deadline: 15th

Location Key:
1 - Classroom #1 (1st floor)
B - Basement
C - Conference Room
L - Library
P - Parish Hall
S - Sanctuary
N - Narthex
O - Office
#   - Off-Site
C2 - Children's Chapel

Off-Site:
FOH-Serve:  924 E. Main St,  Columbus

Code System:
Red: Live stream on YouTube 
Channel
Blue: Meeting via Zoom 
Black: In person gathering with 
safety precautions in place.
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This Month in Episcopal History      

Thomas Becket  ⬧  The man who crossed the King  
December 29, 1170 

Thomas Becket was born the son of an untitled yet successful merchant.  He was 
introduced by his father to political, business, and religious elites in London.  
Through these contacts he met the English King, Henry II.   

After becoming close social friends which involved much drinking and debauch-
ery, King Henry appointed Thomas to manage various building projects, diplomat-
ic missions, and military campaigns for the Crown as well as handle the Crown’s 
finances.  The King in this friendship was the visionary who assigned his friend 
Thomas to fulfill the visions.  This included prosecuting in civil rather than reli-
gious courts corrupt clergy who were stealing from church enterprises.  He also 
managed efforts desired by the King to increase Royal power over the Church in 
England.  

As would happen for centuries, there was intense competition between the English 
Crown and the Holy See over who was going to control church lands and wealth 
in England. Much of the Church’s wealth was stored in England for fear that ban-
dits such as the Vikings would steal the Churches’ gold if it was stored on the con-
tinent. The King had Becket appointed Archbishop of Canterbury.  The King 
sought this appointment seeing it as a means of gaining further control over the 
Church in England.  The Roman Catholic officials agreed to the appointment but 
with a much different plan.  They saw the appointment as making Thomas their 
agent in the contest to curtail the King’s campaign to weaken the power of the 
Catholic Church in England and deliver that power to the King.  The problem was 
that the King saw the appointment as being solely an administrative position rather 
than one involving theology.  Thomas came to see his position as not only admin-
istrative but also theological.  

It was this appointment which created Becket’s difficulties with his friend and sov-
ereign King Henry II. Beckett came to see his position as Archbishop not only as a 

secular position but also one with theological implications even though he had no religious training.  Therefore, when Henry 
sought to interfere in church affairs, Thomas many times stopped him. Becket therefore stopped being solely the King’s man 
but increasingly became an agent of the Church as well as his own religious principles.   When the King sought to remove cor-
rupt or disloyal bishops, Becket stepped in to stop such dismissals saying disciplining bishops was a church function which 
church officials alone, such as himself, should control and not be overridden by civil authorities, such as the King. 

Finally, the King grew fed up with Becket.  When Becket became aware of the King’s deadly displeasure, he fled the country 
for France.  He stayed in exile for six years and then returned to England in an attempt to reconcile with the King. The King, 
however, still saw Becket as a threat to his plan to control the Catholic Church in his domain.  He therefore sent four knights to 
the castle in England where the Church was housing Becket.  They hacked him to death with their swords.   

The murder of Thomas Becket on December 29, 1170 intensified the rivalry for control of the Church by the Crown and Ro-
man Catholic officials.  The Henry II – Thomas Becket rivalry began the rift between the English Crown and the Roman Cath-
olic Church which culminated with Henry VIII several centuries later creating the Church of England from which the Episco-
pal Church emanated.    

Becket is venerated by both the Roman Catholic and the Anglican Church.     ~Jim Westman 

Building Care   

The building care fall work schedule continued 

into November and moved us closer to finalizing 

our 2020 project list.  Elizabeth Lewis and 

Charles Bratton volunteered to help paint the 

newly installed window sills that were replaced 

by Greg Bell.  Their attentive brushwork looks 

great and will help protect the wood for years to 

come, thank you Elizabeth and Charles!  Tom 

Carney completed the reconditioning of the east 

elevation exterior floodlight fixtures.  The church 

is once again softly illuminated as you pass by 

along Muirfield Drive, thank you Tom!   

We also would like to recognize the leader-

ship and commitment to duty of Boy Scout 

Layne Smith.  For his Eagle Project, Layne 

planned, developed, and led the installation 

of a paver patio off the back of our kitchen 

that will provide much needed patio area for 

setting up our fryers when the fish fry events 

resume.  The paver patio is artfully designed 

and looks beautiful, thank you Layne! 

St. Pat’s is very grateful for the hard work 

and contribution of these wonderful volun-

teers!  

~Chris Nelson 
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November Vestry Meeting Highlights 

After opening prayer offered by Tawnya Lewis: 

• October vestry meeting minutes were reviewed and approved. 

• Father Stephen provided his Rector’s Report, including: 

 We have updated guidance from the Diocese on worship and communion such that if the 
county is at alert stage “red”, we can accommodate 25% of our capacity at church services 
in the sanctuary or up to 80 individuals at our discretion.  At alert stage “purple”, the limit is 
reduced to a maximum of 10 individual and we would suspend services.   

 The recent convention was fully online and went very smoothly with all resolutions passing (see sep-
arate summary article).   

 Pledges are coming in slightly below same levels as last year – so far, so good, considering 
that we were unable to have our traditional in-gathering this year. 

 An overview of interim roles and responsibilities in conjunction with his retirement (see separate summary article).  

• Church Treasurer Sarah Mackenzie presented her report on the budget thru September 2020: 

 Total income is under budget by $39K on a YTD basis and under budget for the month by $12,783 due to a 
combined increase in expenses and dip in pledge receipts. 

 Expenses were over budget for the month by $2.8K due to two months of payments having been made for copier 
services plus funding of seminary support and rector’s discretionary fund. 

 Available cash (cash minus endowment and restricted accounts) is $100K which is about 1.9 months of op-
erating expenses (three months is considered ideal). 

 The organ fund has a current balance of $65,002. 

 The vestry approved the budget report/status. 

NOTE:  the monthly budget report is posted on the bulletin board adjacent to the church office in the hallway. 

• Diocesan Creation Care Team Members Deacon Craig Foster and Catherine Duffy presented a proposal to in-
stall solar panels, LED light bulbs, and programmable thermostats at St. Pat’s as part of a project to install such 
energy saving equipment diocesan-wide at 30+ churches.  After careful review, the vestry elected for St. Pat’s 
not to proceed with the project due to added expense based on the age of our roof, complications related to our 
transition, and existing efforts already underway to install like energy saving equipment. 

• Vestry members Bill Fairweather, Tawnya Lewis, and Rick Sicker will roll off the vestry next February and so will form the 
basis of the nominating committee who will identify 5+ candidates to run for their vacated seats during our annual meeting 
in February – more to follow on this in January. 

• Warden Mike Kennedy gave a brief transition update, noting that we remain focused through November on celebrating 
Father Stephen’s time with us. The vestry will turn to transition in December and meet with Diocesan transition staff on 
12/2 to learn about formal transition steps and the new rector search process – more to follow on this in January and 
through 2021. 

Mike Kennedy noted that this had been our final vestry meeting with Father Stephen and closed the meeting with a 
special prayer of thanksgiving in his honor. 

As always, please reach out to a vestry member or warden if you have questions or wish to discuss this update or the budget 
report!          ~Mike Kennedy, Senior Warden 

Ve
stry 
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Wellness Words 

Wear a Mask, Keep Up Social Distance, Wash your Hands, Get Your Flu Shot 

This is a December like no other. Many will say a cheery goodbye to 2020.  It seems that there 
were so many things that happened this year that made our lives more difficult- things we never 
expected to have to endure.  However, endure we did. We are still enduring the consistent pres-
ence of COVID-19 that is doing its best to make our holiday plans more complicated than usu-
al.  The temptation to say “I am SO over COVID and all the precautions” is really apparent. Add 
to that, our seasonal foe, influenza, is back with us. What’s a person to do? 

 Well, in the words of our friends from the UK,  “KEEP CALM AND CARRY ON.” Being 
able to carry on involves lots of determination and endurance.  Last month’s column stressed the 
importance of realistic expectations. Double that for the Christmas Season. Big family gatherings 
are proving to be super spreader events because we don’t want to wear masks or not hug or not 
have parties. If we are determined to keep our loved ones safe, then we have to be consistent 
with precautionary practices (see above).  Consider EVERYONE as a risk for infection. The 
consequences are usually worse for seniors, immunocompromised, pregnant women, and those 
with chronic diseases like diabetes, or COPD. Remember that for both flu and COVID, one can 
spread the virus BEFORE you know you are infected. COVID’s pre-symptom contagious peri-
od is longer than the flu by several days.  It’s also very possible to spread the COVID virus for 
14 days AFTER a positive test. Flu virus can be contagious for up to 7 days. Most people show 

some symptoms of COVID between 2 and 14 days after infection. The flu takes about 1-4 days for symptoms.  

How do you tell if you have COVID or the flu?  Well, it’s difficult. They are both viruses from different 
“families.”  Both can cause similar symptoms of fever, cough, fatigue, muscle aches, and headache.  It seems the 
COVID virus also interrupts smell and taste. Don’t try to diagnose yourself. If you have symptoms, get tested.  
Flu and COVID both have tests available.  The flu vaccine isn’t a guarantee that you won’t get the flu, but it will 
shorten and decrease the severity of symptoms if you are infected by a flu virus that isn’t covered in the flu shot.  
The COVID virus doesn’t have an FDA approved immunization right now.  The most promising one has 90% 
effectiveness, but it has to be kept frozen well below zero and takes two immunizations. It’s probably not going to 
be available for most of us for a while. Best advice is to pay attention to your symptoms and don’t minimize them. 

Back to holiday plans. Keep expectations reasonable. Be creative about celebrations that have safety as their pri-
mary focus (the mistletoe will wait for another year). Be careful of dining or gathering in the plastic bubbles that 
many restaurants are offering- they are not really “outdoor dining” even if they are on the restaurant patio. The 
best way to show your friends and family you love them is to make sure you don’t inadvertently infect them. Use 

electronic media for gatherings and for church.  
Concentrate on the positives- Christmas is a cause 
for celebration of Jesus coming among us, not the 
number of people who gather. Remember that the 
first Christmas was pretty quiet (until the angels 
started to sing). There weren’t a lot of people 
around. The Wise Men didn’t make it until Epiph-
any (don’t get me started on asking directions and 
practical gifts).  Anyway, we have LOTS of reasons 
to celebrate this year. Work on JOY and PEACE.     
~Lissa and Rose 

Piano: Several years ago, the 
Landers family got this piano from 
a fellow parishioner who was 
downsizing.  Their family got sev-
eral years of enjoyment from it and 
are looking to pass it along to an-
other family who has someone in-
terested in playing.  It is a Wurlitzer 
and is in very nice condition.  For 

more info contact Beth Landers through Realm or contact the 
church office for her info.  



The Breastplate  

Kaitlyn Arvidson 
Katie Barna 
Greg Bell 
Jennifer Bell 
Sam Boggess 
Mary Bradley 
Jeff Buroff 
Elliott Cline 
Evan Cline 
Chris Cochran 
Lynne Colcombe 
Will Denny 
Cindy Doan 
Mary Edwards 
Will Givens 
Katryn Haller-
mann 
Emma Hull 
Red Hummel 
Steven Jones 

Tracey Kubik 
Linda Lakemacher 
Andy Landers 
Eleanor McIntosh 
Quinn Montgom-
ery 
Ike Phelps 
Wiley Phelps 
Rondi Purcell 
Katie Rapp 
Ellis Righter 
Dan Rogowski 
Carol Ross 
John Rucker 

John Russo 
Ryan Schildknecht 
Bobbi Shipley 
Doug Sladoje 
Bob Straley 
Pam Straley 
Ray Turner 
Vicki von Sa-
dovszky 
Ron Whaley 
Steven Whitman 
Ciara Wilber 

Celebrating  
December Anniversaries 
 

Greg & Jennifer Bell 
Paul & Valerie Cook 
Wayne & Suzanne Holliday 
Steve & Jenelle Hoseus 
Bob & Linda Lakemacher 
Brock & Kathy Poling 
Nick & Jessica Randolph 

 

 

IN MEMORIAM 
Pat Train 

James Grout 
(brother-in-law of Fran Montgomery) 

Fabiola Doan 
(mother of Tom Doan) 

May their souls, and the souls of all the faithful departed, 
by the mercy and grace of God, rest in peace. 
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Celebrating  December Birthdays 

 
Who, What, When, Where, How, & Why Crossword 

Answers: 1. yadseut  2. ytinummoc  3. nem 4. pihswollef  

5. neves  6. ssucsid  7. mooz  8. hcruhc  9. daer 

 

 Across   Down 

2. the group is a c.......y  1. day we meet   
5. the hour we meet in   3. people who meet 
    the AM   4. coming together as   
6. we talk about the       friends in f........p 
    scripture lesson  9. we listen to someone 
7. on line meeting place     “____” a scripture  
8. meeting place when       lesson 
    physically together 
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